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C/ Finlandia 19, Bl. 1, Loc. 2
Commercial Centre Gran Alacant
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Lejlighed i Alicante - Nybygget
ALICANTE 275.000€ ID # N7223

139m2 3 2

• Swimming pool: Fælles • Tæt på skoler • Elevator • Pre-installed air conditioning
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Description

NEW BUILD RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX IN ALICANTE CITY

New Build residential complex of 61 apartments and penthouses with 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms in the neighbourhood of La Florida,
Alicante.

Residential has communal rooftop solarium with swimming pools for adults and children, green areas and chill-out zones and
communal garden with playground on ground floor.

Complex benefits from the light of the city and its privileged climate. In addition, its advanced A+ energy efficiency system makes
it totally sustainable.

The district of La Florida is one of the most emblematic neighbourhoods of Alicante's capital, a district characterised by its skilful
combination of narrow streets with wide avenues and charming squares, all of which are full of neighbourhood life, where local
festivals and traditions are very popular, and where traditional businesses coexist with innovative shops and all kinds of services.

In this way, the district is perfectly connected to the accesses to the motorway. In addition, several bus lines make it possible to
reach the city centre in no more than 10-15 minutes.

Along  the  streets  that  make up  the  district,  you  can  enjoy  the  widest  range of  leisure  and  restaurant  options.  Having  a  coffee,
choosing a restaurant, having a drink, or doing all kinds of shopping is within easy reach at any time.

From small local shops, through food markets, to large supermarket chains and hypermarkets, the residents of La Florida have at
their disposal a wide variety of establishments where they can fill their shopping basket with the best quality products, all with the
convenience of being close to home.

In addition, every Thursday and Saturday, the adjoining district of Florida-Babel, just a few minutes' walk away, offers a traditional
street market.

Florida  offers  its  residents  educational  centres  for  all  ages.  Nurseries  and  kindergartens,  primary  and  secondary  schools,  and
several secondary schools make it possible for all parents to provide enough for their children to study in the neighbourhood.

In addition, a special bus line connects the district with the University of Alicante on a daily basis.

Område

Alicante, Costa Blanca Nord, Alicante

Alicante er hovedstaden i provinsen og ligger midt på Costa Blanca, som fungerer som et skillepunkt mellem Costa Blanca Nord og
Costa Blanca Syd. Byens centrum er ideelt for dem, der søger storbystemning og har alt inden for rækkevidde. I dette område
tilbydes kun lejligheder i første række mod stranden eller lejligheder, der ligger tæt på områdets mest berømte strand, Playa del
Postiguet.
...
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